Introduction
============

The incidence of stroke is increasing on an annual basis worldwide, with high disability and mortality rates ([@b1-etm-0-0-9091]). In excess of two-thirds of stroke cases are of ischemic stroke, which has become the second leading cause of mortality and disability worldwide ([@b2-etm-0-0-9091]). Stenosis that is caused by the formation and development of atherosclerosis is one of the main risk factors of cerebrovascular disease, especially ischemic cerebrovascular disease, which accounts for 19-35% of all cases ([@b3-etm-0-0-9091]), and is closely associated with high mortality rate due to acute cerebral infarction ([@b4-etm-0-0-9091],[@b5-etm-0-0-9091]). Therefore, the management of ischemic stroke to achieve the risk stratification of patients is becoming increasingly important, where not only the severity of carotid stenosis is evaluated, but also the stability of carotid plaque. Previous studies have indicated that the components of atherosclerotic plaque will also affect its stability, leading to the emergence of vulnerable plaque ([@b6-etm-0-0-9091],[@b7-etm-0-0-9091]). The presence of components of vulnerable plaque provide an indication that the probability of plaque rupture is high, with plaque rupture subsequently leading to thrombus events ([@b8-etm-0-0-9091]). In a large-scale study of carotid plaque histology, it was demonstrated that the histological characteristics of carotid plaque instability are closely associated with the risk of stroke ([@b9-etm-0-0-9091]), and the presence and composition of vulnerable plaque are also associated with the occurrence of ipsilateral cerebrovascular events ([@b10-etm-0-0-9091]). Therefore, vulnerable plaque formation fulfills an important role in the prevention and control of cerebrovascular diseases.

With the development of imaging technology, it has been previously demonstrated that high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (HR-MRI) exhibits high sensitivity and specificity in terms of the detection of carotid vulnerable plaque ([@b11-etm-0-0-9091]). Collected data has indicated that the sensitivity and specificity of this technique can be as high as 90-100% ([@b12-etm-0-0-9091],[@b13-etm-0-0-9091]). HR-MRI is able to clearly discern the structural characteristics of the vascular wall, the shape and size of the arterial plaque and its specific components. However currently, relatively few studies have been published on this topic, and those on carotid plaque models with different degrees of stenosis are scarce. Therefore, in the current study, the clinical data of corresponding patients was collected for analysis to explore the value of HR-MRI in the identification of vulnerable carotid plaque.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Patients

Between March 2018 and March 2019, 72 patients in the Department of Neurology China-Japan Union Hospital of Jilin University were selected, including 49 males and 23 females, aged between 45 and 82 years. The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of China-Japan Union hospital of Jilin University (approval no. 2020010812; Changchun, China). Patients who participated in this research had complete clinical data. Signed informed consents were obtained from the patients and/or the guardians.

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Patients were included in the present study if they met the following criteria: i) Carotid plaque and different degrees of carotid stenosis had been identified by carotid ultrasound; ii) the diagnosis of acute cerebrovascular disease conformed to the Chinese guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of acute ischemic stroke (2018 edition) ([@b14-etm-0-0-9091]); iii) the age of the patient fell within the range 18-85 years; and iv) the patients and their families were willing to sign informed consent forms.

The exclusion criteria were as follows: i) The patient also suffered from serious heart disease and arrhythmia (such as atrial fibrillation); ii) there were foreign bodies in the body that could not be examined by MRI, such as metal prostheses or pacemakers; iii) the patient was convulsing, and unable to cooperate with the examination; iv) the patients had a severe high fever; v) the patient experienced claustrophobia, drug or alcohol abuse, or other mental disorders; and vi) the MRI quality score was ≤2 (as defined by the presence of motion and blood flow artifacts in the image, such that the plaque components could not be clearly identified).

### Study groups

Patients who were admitted to the hospital between March 2018 and March 2019 were divided into a symptomatic group (group A) and an asymptomatic group (group B), according to whether the patient was suffering from acute ischemic cerebrovascular disease. After the degree of stenosis had been assessed by carotid ultrasound, patients were further divided into mild stenosis (stenosis degree \<50%; groups A1 and B1), moderate stenosis (stenosis degree 50-69%; groups A2 and B2) and severe stenosis (stenosis degree ≥70%; groups A3 and B3) groups. A total of 12 patients were included in each group, and a total of 72 patients were included in the study.

### Collection of image data

### Cervical vascular examination

The carotid ultrasound system utilizes a domestic Mindray DC-8 color Doppler ultrasound imaging instrument (Mindray Medical International Limited) with a probe frequency of 9 Hz. The bilateral carotid arteries were examined separately, and the morphology of carotid plaque was observed according to color Doppler flow imaging. The echo characteristics were subsequently analyzed. The plaque size, and peak and diastolic peaks were measured at their narrowest dimensions, and the sizes of the distal segments of the lumen were also measured. All carotid ultrasound procedures were performed by an experienced sonographer.

### Carotid HR-MRI examination

In order to perform the carotid HR-MRI examinations, the Siemens Skyra 3.0T nuclear magnetic resonance scanning system (Siemens Healthineers) was employed. The coil used was the Siemens head-and-neck combined coil. The patient was instructed to lay down on the examination bed, where the head was later tilted. Prior to the scan, the examinee was subjected to a longer scan time, where the examinees were instructed to allow their body to relax. After having adjusted themselves to a comfortable position, the patients were restricting from moving their bodies freely during the scanning process in order to minimize swallowing, to reduce artifacts during imaging and to improve image quality. In terms of HR-MRI, carotid plaque three-dimensional time-of-flight (3D-TOF) scans \[time of repetition (TR), 29 msec; time of echo (TE), 4 msec; field of view (FOV), 160/180 mesc\], T1W1 black blood scans (TR, 800 msec; TE, 10 msec; FOV, 160/180 msec) and T2WI black blood nuclear scans (TR, 3500 msec; TE, 60 msec; FOV, 160/180 msec) were sequentially performed on each patient. Concerning the neck positioning image scanning method, the following procedure was followed: The sagittal position was centered at the position of the 3-4 level of the flat cervical vertebra, and in the coronal and transverse positioning images, the target area was placed in the center of the field-of-view (FOV) frame.

### Image post-processing

The ultrasound reports were issued after evaluation and analysis of the results obtained from the cervical vascular ultrasound. These reports were produced by an ultrasound doctor with a deputy chief physician, or by a physician with a higher status. A multi-contrast MRI sequence image obtained after HR-MRI by an experienced radiologist combined with a Magnetic resonance-Vulnerable plaque diagnosis technology (MR-VPD) examination was processed using the MRI-PlaqueView™ software (V2.1) (V2.1; VPDiagnostics) to analyse and report on the data. The evaluation included a determination of the degree of vascular stenosis according to the following equation: Degree of vascular stenosis=(B-A)/B x100%, where A is the narrowest diameter of the stenosis, and B is the normal diameter of the stenosis telecentric end. Diagnostic criteria of carotid stenosis were then consulted: i) \<50%, mild stenosis; \>70%, severe stenosis ([@b15-etm-0-0-9091]).

The acoustic characteristics of the carotid ultrasound were subsequently analyzed in order to provide the accurate classification of stenosis, and to classify stenosis into mild, moderate or severe stenosis, according to the standard protocol ([@b14-etm-0-0-9091]). Before analyzing the images using the MRI-PlaqueView™ software, the HR-MRI multi-contrast images of the neck were evaluated for image quality. According to the evaluation criteria ([@b16-etm-0-0-9091]), a quality score between 1 (for low quality) and 4 (for high quality) was assigned. The American Heart Association (AHA) plaque typing method was followed, which was based on the modified plaque classification standard for nuclear magnetics ([@b17-etm-0-0-9091]) in which plaque types I-II, III, VII and VIII are classified as stable plaque, and plaque types IV-V and VI are categorized as vulnerable plaque. Specifically, the descriptions of the plaque types are as follows: Type I-II, near-normal wall thickening without calcification; type III, diffuse thickening or small eccentric non-calcified plaque under the endometrium; type IV-V, a lipid or necrotic core exists in the plaque, which is surrounded by fibrous tissue and may have calcification; type VI, complex plaque, which may have surface defects, bleeding, or thrombosis; type VII, calcified plaques; and type VIII, fibrous plaque without a lipid core that may have small calcifications.

### Statistical analysis

The obtained research data were statistically analyzed using SPSS software version 19.0 (IBM Corp.), and comparisons between the data groups were performed by using the χ^2^ test. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Comparison of the number of cases with vulnerable plaque in the symptomatic and asymptomatic groups

The number of cases with vulnerable plaque in groups A and group B were statistically analyzed. A total of 27 cases with vulnerable plaque were identified in group A (27/36; 75.0%), and the number of cases with vulnerable plaque in group B was indicated to be 17 cases (17/36; 47.2%); therefore, the proportion of patients with vulnerable plaque in group A was greater compared with that in group B. The number of unstable plaques in group A was significantly higher compared with that in group B (P\<0.05; [Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}).

### Comparison of the number of vulnerable plaque in different stenosis groups

The number of cases containing vulnerable plaque in the A1+B1, A2+B2 and A3+B3 groups were counted, and the number of cases containing vulnerable plaque in the A1+B1 group was indicated to be 8 cases (8/24; 33.3%). The number of cases containing vulnerable plaque in the A2+B2 group was 15 (15/24; 62.5%), whereas the number of cases with vulnerable plaque in the A3+B3 group was 21 (21/24; 87.5%). The proportions of vulnerable plaque in the three groups with different degrees of stenosis were therefore significantly different (P\<0.05), and a comparison of the groups revealed that, the more severe the stenosis, the higher the proportion of vulnerable plaque identified (P\<0.05; [Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}).

### Carotid ultrasound and HR-MRI plaque properties and image comparison

### Comparison of plaque properties in carotid ultrasound and HR-MRI in each group

In the mild stenosis group (n=24), a total of 5 hypoechoic plaques, 17 hypoechoic and mixed echo plaques, 6 equal echo plaques and 1 strong echo plaque were screened using carotid ultrasound. A total of 6 type I-II plaques, 14 type III plaques, 5 IV-V plaques, 3 type VI plaques, and 1 type VII plaque were detected by HR-MRI. In the moderate stenosis group (n=24), 9 hypoechoic plaques, 20 hypoechoic and mixed echo plaques, 2 equal echo plaques and 1 strong echo plaque were screened by carotid ultrasound. A total of 13 type III plaques, 8 IV-V plaques, 10 type VI plaques, and 1 VII type plaque were detected using HR-MRI. Finally, in the severe stenosis group (n=24), 13 hypoechoic plaques, 18 hypoechoic and mixed echo plaques, 3 equal echo plaques and 1 strong echo plaque were screened using carotid ultrasound. And in the severe stenosis group, 2 type III plaques, 5 IV-V plaques, 24 type VI plaques, 2 type VII plaques and 2 type VIII plaques were detected using HR-MRI ([Figs. 3](#f3-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}).

### Comparison of image characteristics of each group in carotid ultrasound and HR-MRI

Carotid ultrasound and HR-MRI were consistent in the assessment of plaque vulnerability for the three established groups: mild, moderate and severe stenosis. Carotid artery ultrasound revealed low echo and mixed echo plaques, multiple hypoechoic and mixed echo plaques and hypoechoic and mixed echo plaques on the wall of the carotid artery ([Figs. 5-7](#f5-etm-0-0-9091 f6-etm-0-0-9091 f7-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}). In comparing the results, carotid ultrasound was demonstrated to have the ability to identify plaque, and the plaque position, size and shape were all displayed. The characteristics of plaque were assessed according to the plaque echo intensity. HR-MRI was able to identify different components inside the plaque. After subsequent processing with MRI-PlaqueView™ software, it was found that the size of the plaque was 1.36x0.26 cm, where the lumen of the internal carotid artery was narrow and the inner diameter of the narrower section was 0.39 cm ([Fig. 5](#f5-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}). The diameter stenosis rate was calculated to be 47% in the mild stenosis group ([Fig. 5](#f5-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, the larger plaque was revealed to be located at the bifurcation of the carotid artery, where the size was 1.43x0.43 cm and the lumen of the internal carotid artery was narrow, with a stenosis rate of 50-69% in the moderate stenosis group ([Fig. 6](#f6-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}). In the severe stenosis group, the larger plaque on the left side is located at the bifurcation of the carotid artery, where the size of the plaque is 2.08x0.63 cm ([Fig. 7](#f7-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}).

The MRI-PlaqueView™ software made it possible to quantify the different components inside the plaque through the multi-dimensional color display. The MRI-PlaqueView™ is more effective for the identification of vulnerable plaques, and there are a number of clear advantages compared with ultrasonography ([Figs. 5-7](#f5-etm-0-0-9091 f6-etm-0-0-9091 f7-etm-0-0-9091){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Atherosclerosis is an inflammatory disease involving the blood vessels of the entire body ([@b18-etm-0-0-9091]). Epidemiological studies have revealed that \~15% of all stroke cases occur secondary to carotid atherosclerosis ([@b19-etm-0-0-9091]). Stenosis caused by atherosclerosis results in 10-20% of all cases of cerebral infarction worldwide, or transient ischemic attack ([@b20-etm-0-0-9091]). Over the course of the last 20 years, numerous clinical trials ([@b21-etm-0-0-9091]) have used carotid stenosis as a means of risk stratification. Clinical studies have convincingly demonstrated that certain plaque components, that is, intraplaque hemorrhage and lipid core, are associated with plaque instability and plaque rupture, and also with an increased risk of stroke ([@b24-etm-0-0-9091]). In the present clinical study, the proportion of patients with vulnerable plaque in the symptomatic group was indicated to be higher compared with that in the asymptomatic group, a finding that was similar to a previous study ([@b25-etm-0-0-9091]). The results of the aforementioned study ([@b25-etm-0-0-9091]) revealed that the main causes of ipsilateral cerebrovascular disease were as follows: i) Ruptured vulnerable plaque is able to cause cerebral embolism with blood flow; and ii) the surface of vulnerable plaque is not smooth, thereby facilitating the process of adsorption of platelets and coagulation factors. The plaque composition has also been studied in a postmortem series, which demonstrated that intracranial plaques associated with infarct had i) a higher area of lipid core, ii) a higher frequency of neovasculature and thrombus, iii) a trend toward a higher frequency of intraplaque hemorrhage ([@b25-etm-0-0-9091]), meaning the more unstable the intracranial plaque, the higher the probability of cerebral infarction. This may lead to thrombosis on the plaque surface due to the coagulation pathway ([@b26-etm-0-0-9091]). On the one hand, thrombosis on the plaque surface can cause the continuous formation and expansion of plaque, with the blockage of blood vessels occurring in serious cases, resulting in insufficient blood perfusion; and on the other hand, it can result in the rupture of thrombus and cerebral embolism ([@b27-etm-0-0-9091],[@b28-etm-0-0-9091]). At present, relatively few studies have been published on this topic, and in assessing different degrees of stenosis according to the carotid plaque model, the nature of the plaque has been infrequently studied. Atherosclerosis provides the underlying pathological basis of vascular diseases. The plaque or stenosis resulting from atherosclerosis is the key factor for the progression and recurrence of cerebrovascular diseases ([@b29-etm-0-0-9091]). Only a narrow percentage difference in the extent of stenosis caused by the blockage of the lumen determines whether carotid endarterectomy and carotid stent placement will be necessary for the patient ([@b30-etm-0-0-9091]). Dong *et al* ([@b31-etm-0-0-9091]) found that the proportion of vulnerable plaque was also high in patients without any degree of vascular stenosis. Therefore, taking only carotid stenosis as the clinical intervention standard, the risk assessment will lead to a missed diagnosis or misdiagnosis of some patients. In addition, a previous study ([@b32-etm-0-0-9091]) have demonstrated that compared with vascular stenosis, vulnerable plaque is also associated with a great risk of vascular disease. With an increase in the degree of stenosis, the prevalence of the lipid-rich necrotic core (LRNC) also increases significantly. A previous study reported that, for patients identified as having an 80-99% extent of carotid artery stenosis, 91.8% of the patients also had LRNC lesions ([@b33-etm-0-0-9091]). In patients with mild stenosis of carotid artery, the proportion of intraplaque hemorrhage (IPH) was indicated to be 7% ([@b34-etm-0-0-9091]). Therefore, attention must be paid not only to the degree of stenosis, but also to the stability of plaque associated with the different degrees of stenosis. In the present clinical study, it was demonstrated that the proportion of patients with vulnerable plaque was 33.3% in the mild stenosis group, 62.5% in the moderate stenosis group and 87.5% in the severe stenosis group. The proportions of vulnerable plaque in the three groups with differing degrees of stenosis were therefore different, and the more severe the stenosis, the higher the proportion of vulnerable plaque that was identified. However, vulnerable plaques were also identified in patients with only mild stenosis, which is a finding consistent with that of previous studies ([@b35-etm-0-0-9091]). This also revealed the danger that, if the degree of vascular stenosis is taken into consideration as the sole determining factor of clinical surgical intervention, the risk assessment is impaired and will result in some patients not receiving effective treatment.

At present, in all the common non-invasive clinical imaging methods used to evaluate carotid artery plaque, carotid artery ultrasound is widely used in clinical practice as it is simple, convenient and non-invasive and is associated with low costs. However, due to the limitations of space, time and resolution, the accuracy of ultrasound in the evaluation of carotid plaque properties is reduced ([@b38-etm-0-0-9091]). Therefore, carotid ultrasound is limited in its ability to identify vulnerable plaque. According to the degree of stenosis suggested by vascular ultrasound, mild stenosis, moderate stenosis and severe stenosis were classified. There is contrast in the analysis of plaque properties between ultrasound and HR-MRI in different degrees of stenosis when evaluating the vulnerability of plaque, and the current study suggested that HR-MRI is more specific, as the higher the stenosis rate, the heavier the vulnerable plaque rate. Compared with ultrasound, HR-MRI is an ideal method for the continuous examination of the artery wall, since it has a better ability to distinguish tissue characteristics ([@b39-etm-0-0-9091]). The comparative study of MRI and histopathology has revealed that MRI can accurately differentiate between the plaque fiber cap, IPH, LRNC and calcification ([@b42-etm-0-0-9091]), since different components have different signal characteristics in multi-contrast sequence images. A large number of comparative studies on imaging and pathology have demonstrated that HR-MRI produces results that are highly consistent with those of histopathology in identifying and quantitatively analyzing carotid atherosclerotic plaque ([@b13-etm-0-0-9091],[@b17-etm-0-0-9091],[@b43-etm-0-0-9091]), and its levels of sensitivity and specificity have reached 90-100% accuracy ([@b12-etm-0-0-9091],[@b13-etm-0-0-9091]). The calcification components in atherosclerosis exhibit a low signal on T1WI, PDWI and T2 images ([@b44-etm-0-0-9091]). Saam *et al* ([@b13-etm-0-0-9091]) identified that HR-MRI has both high sensitivity and specificity in identifying calcified components (86 and 76%, respectively). In terms of the imaging of plaque with or without a fiber cap, on the 3D-TOF sequence images, the complete thick fiber cap was identified to be a continuous low signal close to the vascular lumen in the image, and the signal was uniform ([@b45-etm-0-0-9091]). However, on the T1WI, PDWI and T2 sequence images, the signal was high. On the 3D-TOF sequence, the broken fiber cap was revealed as an interrupted low signal, or no signal, close to the vascular lumen in the image, and the lumen was found to be irregular on each sequence image ([@b45-etm-0-0-9091]). A subsequent study revealed that an important feature of vulnerable plaque is IPH, which is crucial for the stable development of vulnerable plaque ([@b46-etm-0-0-9091]). Different periods of IPH have different signal characteristics, as revealed by multi-contrast MRI sequences ([@b47-etm-0-0-9091]). Fresh IPH, with a bleeding time of \<1 week, is identified by a high signal on T1WI and TOF sequence images, whereas it appears as an isointense or low signal on T2WI and precision diagnostic imaging (PDI) sequence images ([@b47-etm-0-0-9091]). Recent IPH with a bleeding time \>1 and \<6 weeks is revealed on T1WI, T2W and TOF sequence images, the images and PDI sequence images often exhibit a clear high signal and the old bleeding with bleeding time \>6 weeks is revealed as a low signal on T1WI sequence images, T2WI sequence images and TOF sequence images ([@b47-etm-0-0-9091]). These results confirm that HR-MRI can distinguish between the different stages of bleeding in advanced atherosclerotic carotid atherosclerotic plaques with high sensitivity and specificity ([@b48-etm-0-0-9091]). The presence and size of the LRNC is considered to be an important indicator of atherosclerotic plaque vulnerability ([@b49-etm-0-0-9091]). In the present study, HR-MRI based on multi-contrast MRI acquisition parameters combined with MRI-PlaqueView™ software could correctly identify fiber cap, IPH, LRNC and calcification, and distinguish these features from each other. Additionally, it was possible to quantify each component in the plaque by utilizing the differences in the different colors, based on the multi-dimensional color display of the plaque components. By comparing the types and image characteristics of plaque in carotid ultrasound, HR-MRI was indicated to have the ability to identify vulnerable plaque, and it is a more intuitive method with several clear advantages compared with ultrasonography. HR-MRI can qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate differences in the different shapes and components of carotid stable and vulnerable plaque *in vivo*, which will help patients with carotid disease and ischemic stroke to achieve better results in terms of risk stratification and management guidance ([@b52-etm-0-0-9091],[@b53-etm-0-0-9091]).

However, there are several limitations associated with the method that has been implemented in the present clinical study. Firstly, after the examination, the patients did not undergo a follow up examination at a later stage. Therefore, it was not clear whether the prognosis is worse if the blood vessel stenosis is more severe, or whether the prognosis is worse when more vulnerable plaques are present. Also, there is the possibility that some asymptomatic neck plaques can undergo a further stroke. Secondly, the sample size of the present case study was small, and there may be a certain bias associated with some of the conclusions. Thirdly, the patients included in the current study did not undergo endometrial exfoliation treatment, so plaque pathology examination was not possible. Lack of a pathological gold standard as a validation tool is a limitation to the current study. However, HR-MRI has been demonstrated to be the most sensitive and specific diagnostic tool for *in vivo* morphological characterization of atheromatous carotid artery plaques, which is strongly in agreement with histological findings ([@b54-etm-0-0-9091]). In future studies, it should be possible to further analyze a comparison of the plaque HR-MRI performance and pathology. Taken together, the results of the present study have clearly shown, however, that HR-MRI may identify plaque properties and quantitatively analyze them, and that this method has unique advantages in terms of the hierarchical management of ischemic stroke.
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